HELP FOR VETERANS
And Their Families

Indiana Funeral Care
AND CREMATORY

Exclusive endorsement of
The American Legion,
Department of Indiana

(317) 636-6464 IndianaFuneralCare.com
WHAT WE DO FOR VETERANS
On Behalf of a Grateful Nation

★ Apply for all VA Cash Benefits ★
★ Arrange for Burial in a National or State Veterans Cemetery ★
★ Flag Retirement Program ★ Burial Flag ★ Military Honors ★
★ Presidential Memorial Certificate ★

NATIONAL & STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES

It is an honor to be buried in a National Cemetery. All honorably discharged veterans, their spouses and dependent children are entitled to free grave space, cemetery marker, burial vault, and perpetual care in a National or State Veterans Cemetery. This benefit can save your family thousands of dollars and applies to those choosing burial or cremation.

Free Grave Space ★ Free Opening and Closing ★ Free Burial Vault ★
Outer Burial Container or Grave Liner ★
Free Cemetery Marker ★ Free Perpetual Care

HELP FOR THOSE NEEDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

There may be resources available to help those in need. Indiana Funeral Care takes great pride in serving all who call our firm, including those with financial difficulties. We work closely with the Veterans Administration, and other potential sources of funding. Let us do an assessment to determine the level of help that is available.

QUICK REFERENCE FOR VETERANS BENEFITS

HELP FOR VETERANS IN THE CARE OF A VA MEDICAL CENTER

• Receives $749 burial or cremation allowance
• Receives $749 plot allowance if they don’t use a national cemetery and they have a paid receipt for private cemetery space(s)
• Reimbursement of transportation expenses from VA medical center to funeral home
• Reimbursement of transportation expenses to National Cemetery from funeral home
• Use of National Cemetery for Veteran & spouse

HELP FOR VETERANS NOT IN THE CARE OF A VA MEDICAL CENTER

SCENARIO #1

The Veteran receives a monthly VA service connected disability pension.
• Receives $300 burial or cremation allowance
• Receives $749 plot allowance if they don’t use a national cemetery and they have a paid receipt for private cemetery space(s)
• Reimbursement of transportation expenses to National Cemetery from funeral home
• Use of National Cemetery for Veteran and spouse

SCENARIO #2

The Veteran receives a monthly VA support pension.
• Receives $300 burial or cremation allowance
• Receives $749 plot allowance if they don’t use a national cemetery & they have a paid receipt for private cemetery space(s)
• No reimbursement for transportation expenses
• Use of National Cemetery for Veteran & spouse

SCENARIO #3

The Veteran is receiving a 100% service connected disability pension.
• If death occurs as a result of 100% service-connected disability
• Receives up to $2000 for reimbursement to family on funeral or cremation costs
• Use of National Cemetery for Veteran & spouse

NATIONAL & STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES

All honorably discharged veterans are entitled to free grave space for the veteran, spouse and dependent children. Conditions to be met:
• Honorably discharged veteran serving any length of time before 9/7/80
• Veterans entering service after this time must serve 24 months of continuous active duty or for the full time for which the person was called to active duty

TYPICAL PRIVATE CEMETERY

Grave..............................................$1,500
Opening/Closing............................$1,200
Concrete Grave Liner.................$950
Spouse Grave..................................$1,500
Spouse Opening/Closing..............$1,200
Spouse Concrete Grave Liner.........$950
Double Upright Marker...............$3,000

YOU PAY $10,500

ANY NATIONAL CEMETERY

Veteran Grave Space......................$0
Veteran Opening/Closing...............$0
Veteran Concrete Grave Liner........$0
Spouse Grave..................................$0
Spouse Opening/Closing..............$0
Spouse Concrete Grave Liner.........$0
Double Marker......................$0

YOU PAY $0